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MONTHLY MEMBERS MEETING
Please check your calendar and make sure that the monthly meeting of the McKenzie Fly Fishers
is there in bold print – (Monday) January 21, 2019 at Willie’s Restaurant. 400 Industrial Way,
Springfield. Cocktails and an opportunity to chat and mingle at 6:00, dinner at 7:00, speakers at
8:00.

PREZ SEZ …
Al Eckerdt – “Remember – Have Fun!”
“Sure, it was your idea and your fly, but he caught the big fish. Remember, fairness is a human
idea largely unknown in nature.”
― John Gierach, Death, Taxes, and Leaky Waders: A John Gierach Fly-Fishing Treasury
A Year in Reflection:
The theme for my year as president was simple. “Remember - Have Fun!”
Well, we did it! We accomplished a lot, enjoyed our events, fished a bunch of outings, attended
a lot of great membership meetings, listened to really good speakers, and all the while, we did
the most important things – We did it all while having fun!
A quick reminder of our three-fold Statement of Purpose:
• To enjoy social contact with other flyfishers.
• To encourage flyfishing as a method of angling.
• To protect and increase the fishery resources.
So did we live up to our Purpose? Let’s see.
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Monthly Membership Meetings
The Club hosted nine monthly membership meetings, with an outstanding guest speaker for each.
Thanks to Scott Halpert and the Programs Team (Bill Laing, Mike Starr, Mike Brinkley, Dan
Robinhold, Sr.) for the great job they did to arrange for these high caliber presenters. Total
attendance was about 45 – 50 members per meeting throughout the year.
Outings
The Club sponsored six formal outings this year, plus a lot of informal outings throughout the
year. A huge thanks to Clint Brumitt as Outings Chair and the fish masters: Jeff DeVore, Phil
Johnson, Tom Fauria, Jim Rhoten and others who made these trips happen. Total participants
ranged from about 5 to about 40, depending with nearly 120 participating in total.
Events
We had our three major event this year. The first of the year was the Picnic and a big thanks to
Jeff and Joanie DeVore for their hospitality and leadership. Then came the Auction in
November and a huge thanks to Greg Williams, plus a cast of thousands to make it all happen.
The last event was our recent Holiday Party that was expertly managed by Tom Fauria and his
helpers. Thanks to all of these volunteers for making all happen. Collectively the two events
had over 200 guests.
Other very cool Club happenings:
More volunteerism occurred with Salmon Watch, where the Club provided instructors for at
least 6 field sessions with at least 4 volunteers per session and a big group of students. A big
thanks to Bob Bumstead for coordinating this meaningful program.
We had several conservation initiatives and a big thanks to Dave Thomas / Arlen Thomason
and others who participated.
Mckenzie Flyfishers was a major force at the Albany Expo with a record number of MFF
members attending but more importantly, for taking over the Registration function. A huge
thanks to Terry Willis for making all of this happen and being our rep to FFI.
And to conclude our list of amazing volunteers, here are the other ‘behind the scenes’ folks who
quietly work to make it happen: Education – Tim Knerr and Clint Brumitt, Library – Ted
Taylor, Membership – Dick Barnhart, Newsletter – Mark Campbell, the officers – Jim
Rhoten, Dave Thomas, Mike Layne; and the At large – Mark Campbell, Monte Matthews,
Bob Howell and Tom Fauria, and finally Website / IT – Liz Yocom. A huge thank you to
each of you for all you do!!
We also enjoyed the many fine Tackle Tips, fishing stories, lots of informal trips and of course,
the auction trips and flies tied for our big money maker.
Bottom line: We totally did everything and more to fulfill our Stated Purpose. Another great
year!
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(Note that the total number of member/guest participants was about 800, not counting any of
the informal happenings)
Editorial and disclaimer: Note that all the names listed above are, of course, volunteers. The
Club always needs more volunteers, especially for the ongoing jobs. If you are interested, please
let any of the board members know. Disclaimer – by attempting to list all of the volunteers in
our amazing club, I know I will inadvertently omit someone and I apologize in advance for that.
I personally believe, especially after being your president for a year, that we have an amazing
club that works hard, plays hard, accomplishes a lot and truly has fun along the way.
And with that, I will close my final Prez Sez by expressing my appreciation for the opportunity
to contribute. I also am so pleased that Jim Rhoten will be our new president and the team he
is assembling is amazing. They, with Jim’s leadership will do great things.
Happy New Year to all and may all of our fishing dreams become reality in 2019.

2019 Board Composition
2019 Officers
President
President/ Elect
Secretary
Treasurer

Jim Rhoten
Mark Campbell
Dave Thomas
Open

At Large Board Members
Tom Fauria
Bob Howell
Monte Matthews
Peggy Roga
An open Board position that still needs to be filled is Treasurer. Also, Ted Taylor has stepped
into the role as Newsletter Editor, so we need a new Librarian. Interested in helping the club,
please contact Jim Rhoten for either opportunity.

DUES RAFFLE
At the January meeting the club will again be having a Raffle drawing for a free Guided
Fishing Trip for all members who paid their yearly club dues on time, prior to 12/31/2018. This
years Guide will be new club member and auction trip provider Josh Moody. Josh will be
providing an all day trip for 1 or 2 anglers for winter steelhead (January -March) or a trout trip
(March-June). The trip will be out of a driftboat or a sled depending on location and river
conditions. Date of trip will be a time that works for both parties, not provided is alcohol, food
or tip.
For more information, visit Josh's website at www.moodytrout.com
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January Program
Paul Hoobyar worked as a fishing guide, whitewater kayak instructor, and adventure travel
writer in the Pacific Northwest for two decades. He guided drift boat fly fishing trips through the
Wild and Scenic Section of the Rogue from 1981 through 1994, as well as guided fishing trips on
the Deschutes, McKenzie and Middle Fork of the Salmon Rivers. He received a bachelor’s
degree from the College of Natural Resources at the University of California, Berkeley, and a
Master of Fine Arts degree in creative writing from the University of Oregon.
Paul’s presentation will include an overview of the regulatory proposals that have been
introduced at the federal level that are designed to enhance protections of the Rogue and its
surrounding landscape. He’ll also share the current status of those efforts. Paul will also read an
excerpt from the novel, and he’ll take questions and open the forum up for discussion after the
reading.
“Northwesterner Paul Hoobyar’s new novel, Rogue River Reprieve, takes a fresh look at what
is an old and apparently insoluble question: What shall be the fate of the public lands and waters
of the American West? Shall they be the terrain of industrial exploitation or the largely wild
garden of natural fulfillment for what is here now and in the future?… More than any river writer
I know, he captures the emotional rush of running difficult rivers in a drift boat—preferably a
wooden one but OK for aluminum as well—by the strictest attention to the rower’s blade work
with a pair of oars and the accompanying dynamics of water, as well as the judgment, nerve, and
luck that attend the sport. Author Hoobyar gets it all in and he gets it right.“ —Glen Love
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Auction Results
The auction was very success in 2018 netting nearly $8k for the club. Thank you for being such
generous bidders! Many things about the auction were new this year. When that happens
problems are inevitable, and we had a few. Overall the night was a success and better yet Greg
Williams has offered to help again in 2019, huge thank you Greg!!!
“The auction is an enormous amount of work, and many people stepped up to help. However, Al
Eckerdt, Jim Rhoten and Peggy Roga were particularly important. I can tell you those three put
every bit as much effort into the auction as I did. I’m thankful for the opportunity to lead
the auction. I got as much out of doing the job as I put into it. I’ve immersed myself in the club
and made some good friends along the way. Al and I are sure to be excellent fishing buddies.
After all, anybody who listens to that much whining in good humor has to considered a true
friend!” --- Greg Williams
Below are some pictures from the event, taking by Ted Taylor.
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Salmon Watch 2018 Annual Report
The MFF 2018 Auction proceeds primarily will go to the Salmon Watch program. In 2019 we
received a $3,000 FFI grant to be given to Salmon watch and the MFF club is contributing
$5,600 for a total contribution to Salmon Watch 2019 of $8,600.
Salmon Watch Field trips
During the 2018 Salmon Watch season, the Lane County Salmon Watch program coordinated 39 field
trips for 1,276 students from 16 schools in seven school districts, as well as a class from Lane Community
College, a group from the McKenzie River Trust, and a homeschool group. The majority of the trips, 28,
occurred at the Bureau of Land Management managed Whittaker Creek Recreation Area in the Siuslaw
River Watershed. Eleven field trips took place on US Forest Service land at the Carmen Smith Spawning
Channel on the McKenzie River.
Salmon Watch field trips last several hours, during which student rotate through four stream-side
education stations led by volunteer educators. Stations once again included salmon biology, water quality,
aquatic macroinvertebrates, and riparian ecology. For many of the participating students, Salmon Watch
serves an introductory environmental education lesson and provides their first glimpse of wild salmon.
The experience provides students with an opportunity to develop a deeper understanding of the
connection between humans and the natural world, recognize salmon as an important indicator of
watershed and environmental health, respect the value of restoring native wild fish to a sustainable level,
and understand the importance of salmon to native culture and philosophy.
Salmon Watch 2018 Summary:
• Number of students: 1,276
• Number of classes: 39
• Number of schools: 16
• Number of school districts/groups: 9 (Eugene-4J, Springfield Public Schools (SPS), McKenzie,
Bethel, South Lane, Pleasant Hill, Marcola, LCC, homeschool group)
• Total number of student field hours: 7,656
• Number of volunteers: 71
• Number of new volunteers recruited: 24
• Total number of volunteer hours: 936

Figure 1. Salmon at Carmen-Smith Spawning Channel
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Demographics
Based on annual school report cards the average demographics of the participating students were
as follows:
Native American/Alaska Native: 1.7%
Asian: 1.85%
Black/African American: 1.45%
Hispanic/Latino: 16.5%
Multi-Racial: 7.6%
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander: .4%
White: 70.4%
Economically Disadvantaged: 55.6%
Volunteer Educator Training sessions
A total of four training sessions for volunteer educators were held on August 23rd and October
25th. Many of the 24 new volunteers, attended training to help them better understand the
program. Topics for the training included their role as a volunteer, orientation to the Salmon
Watch Program, safety guidelines, nature awareness, and station specific training. Additionally,
new volunteer educators were provided instruction on the equipment contained within each
stations' field kit and were able to familiarize themselves with the equipment prior to the student
field trips.
New volunteers were recruited by various means. As in years past, word-of-mouth by various
veteran volunteers, educators, and committee members brought in several new educators. We
also used social media as a means of spreading the word to a larger audience (nearly 750
followers on Facebook), as well as local newspapers and broadcast media outlets. In cooperation
with the SPS Well Project, students from Thurston and Springfield High School’s water quality
teams again came out to lead the water quality stations on two separate occasions. The
involvement of the SPS high school students provides unique learning experiences for both field
trip attendees and their youth instructors.
Assessment
End of year survey results from participating teachers are not available at this time but can be
provided once they are complete.

Figure 2. Macroinvertebrate station at Whittaker
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Figure 3. Riparian Station at Whittaker.

Figure 5. Students preparing salmon fillet for lunch

Figure 4. Salmon Biology Station at Whittaker

Figure 6. Macroinvertebrate station at Whittaker
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Holiday Party
Tom Fauria
This year we had 84 people attend the Holiday Party in December. Added to this year’s
festivities were holiday songs presented by the Clefts of Insanity. Willies cooked a wonderful
meal with drinks to cap off the night. Couple photos below; to see the rest check out
https://www.flickr.com/photos/168836414@N04/with/31523787897/
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January Fishing
Clint Brumitt
The other day we had the second of two wonderfully sunny days and I took off and went fishing.
Many years ago, when I was active in the Rogue Flyfishers, the wife of a noted guide gave a
fishing report on the "Holy Water" just above the Cole Rivers fish hatchery on the Rogue. Very
simple in statement but very accurate in performance. She said you could catch fish all winter at
the holy water with lots of flies as long as you made sure it was a size 10 olive woolly
bugger. They still work in 2019.
So, I met up with a friend from Talent, OR and waded into the 42 degree tailwater fishery.
I did however make one adjustment.... I tied some light olive slumpbusters with an olive ice dub
body. The takes were not gentle. I ended up batting 5 for 6 all in the 13-15 range. Very nice
trout.
In fact the fish were a lot better than the below photo. Holding a net, a fly rod, and a cell phone
does not lead to good photos.
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Climb Mt Humphries – Any takers?
Greg Williams
So it’s January, and I’m already diving into my guidebooks and maps, planning for the summer.
I’ll be doing a backpacking trip in the High Sierra again this year. Sometimes I go alone, and
sometimes I go with partners. If you would like to catch golden trout amidst stunning wilderness
scenery, then come with me! I can take 2-3 other people.
This trip will require significant conditioning. The packs will be heavy, the trails are steep, and
we’ll do 8-10 miles/day. Goldens are found above 10,000’, so we’ll be at high altitude for most
of the trip. Some easy off-trail hiking will be required to reach prime lakes that can hold goldens
in the 16-18" range, sometimes bigger.
It’s also a long trip. The drive from Eugene to the trailheads in the area of Bishop, CA is roughly
700 miles. The trip itself will be 5-9 days, by agreement. Five is really about the minimum
needed to get into the goldens, fish a day or two, and then head out. A nine-day trip would be an
adventure of a lifetime. I have more than two dozen backpacking trips in the High Sierra behind
me. I know the range very well. The longer the trip, the more options we have. Goldens were
originally small fish found in a limited number of creeks. We could go catch a few in their
original waters. (By now goldens have been transplanted throughout the range.) There’s also a
distinct Kern River rainbow out there in the same area, reported to grow up to 20". Or, with a bit
of luck drawing a permit, we might tag the summit of Mt. Whitney (14,454’) on the way out.
So, there it is. If you’re in good shape and can get away for 10-14 days this summer or early fall
you should consider signing on. If there are any takers, I’ll organize an information meeting soon.
Below is Mt. Humphries, 13,980’ from the west. The basin beneath the peak holds a dozen or so
lakes. Some of them have very large goldens. A five-day trip would involve a layover day in the
heat of Humphries Basin. There are many such opportunities in the Sierra!
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INVITATION TO JOIN
You do not have to be an expert fly fisher to join the McKenzie Fly Fishers. Our monthly
meetings are an excellent opportunity to meet other area anglers, to have the best of regional
experts on subjects dear to the hearts of fly fishers, and our outings and classes are wonder ways
to hone skills and lead local waters first-hand.
Interested? Just curious? Contact Dick Barnhart, (541.501.1774)

2018 BOARD
President Al Eckerdt

At-Large Bob Howell

President-Elect Jim Rhoten

At-Large Tom Fauria

Secretary Dave Thomas

At-Large Monte Matthews

Treasurer Mike Layne

At-Large Mark Campbell

2018 COMMITTEES
Auction Greg Williams

Conservation Arlen Thomason

Education Tim Knerr & Clint Brumitt

Holiday Party Tom Fauria

House/Raffle Tom Fauria & Phil Johnson

Library Ted Taylor

FFI Terry Willis

Outings Clint Brumitt

Membership Dick Barnhart

Website Liz Yocom

Newsletter Editor Mark Campbell

Picnic Jeff DeVore & Joanie DeVore

Handbook Dave Thomas
Lawsuit Oversight Dave Thomas & Arlen Thomason
Programs Dan Robinhold, Sr., Mike Brinkley, Bill Laing, Mike Star, & Scott Halpert
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